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39 CAVALLARO LANE, Glen Aplin, Qld 4381

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 4 m2 Type: Lifestyle

Property Now

1300664773

https://realsearch.com.au/39-cavallaro-lane-glen-aplin-qld-4381
https://realsearch.com.au/property-now-real-estate-agent-from-property-now-brisbane-city


$660,000

To enquire, please email or call 1300 815 051 and enter code 3456Experience the heart of comfort and serenity with this

remarkable property. Placed on a sprawling 10-acre block, this expansive residence offers a harmonious blend of

elegance, space, and natural beauty. With its impressive 4-bedroom home, large shed, and breath-taking surroundings,

this property is a gem that promises an extraordinary lifestyle. Whether you are looking for a tranquil lifestyle retreat or

seeking a lucrative investment opportunity, this property has it all. Property currently has a tenant. Key Features:- 4

Bedroom Home: Designed with style and functionality in mind, the home offers spacious bedrooms, each providing a

peaceful sanctuary for relaxation. The master suite features a private ensuite, adding an extra touch as well as a

walk-in-robe.- The heart of the home is the spacious kitchen, equipped with a gas oven that any chef would love and a

massive island bench, making meal preparation effortless.- Step outside and be captivated by the sheer beauty of the

10-acre block. Surrounded by a variety of trees, this property offers a tranquil oasis for your relaxation and enjoyment. -

Impressive Shed: The property features a substantial shed, providing ample space for all your storage needs. Whether you

require additional parking for vehicles, a workshop, or a place to indulge in hobbies, this shed offers endless possibilities.-

Location: The peaceful atmosphere, and proximity to local amenities make this an ideal place to call home. Experience the

best of both worlds, with a tranquil country lifestyle and easy access to the nearby city of Stanthorpe.- Endless Potential:

With 10 acres of land at your disposal, the property presents limitless possibilities. Explore the potential for a hobby farm

or simply create your own private sanctuary in this expansive setting.To enquire, please email or call 1300 815 051 and

enter code 3456


